Garden2Office
Swedish Modular Design

www.garden2office.co.uk
0800 612 4371

Our outside rooms provide a year-round,
practical and stylish way of gaining extra space

“Vivamus
et metus.”

Garden2Office was established

The build quality and precision construction

in 2008 to combine our design

techniques we use mean our garden

expertise with the quality of

rooms can be used for just about anything.

Swedish engineering.

If you need an office, a gym, a home

The insulated timber modules come in

cinema, a creative hub, or a professional

various sizes with built-in windows and

music studio we can help.

doors, meaning rooms can be highly

We’re passionate about garden rooms

customized to match the dimensions of

and work with you to ensure your new

your garden and maximize space. Our
Swedish units gives your building the
strength and high-insulation levels needed
to withstand the elements and can also

“We are absolutely thrilled
with the building. It is
really beautiful and the
finished product is even
better than we imagined”
Gareth Jones

support double-pitched and even grass

space is exactly how you imagined, down
to the smallest detail. We’ll always help
you design the building you want rather
than sell you one from a range.

roofs. Each timber panel is ply-lined inside
and out, with a thick layer of insulation
(120mm minimum) and a factory installed
vapour barrier.
We’re the only UK retailer to fit triple
glazing as standard, so your studio
really is designed for all seasons.

There’s never been a more cost effective way of
adding extra space to your home or business

Innovative Design, Exceptional Build Quality

Foundations

Walls

Roof

For the foundations we use a

Our timber modules are slotted and

Then it’s onto the roof. You can

series of concrete pads to support

screwed together around the base

choose

screwjack pedestals. Once these

to form your studio. The windows

mono-pitch,

have set, we roll out a weed

and doors use the same linking

EPDM (synthetic rubber), or a

membrane to prevent any growth.

system so the whole process is

sleek Nordic pitched roof, made

very quick. The walls are wrapped

with galvanized steel panels from

in

the Plannja factory in Sweden. We

under the building. On these we
build a timber frame that can be
quickly

levelled

using

the

screwjacks. The timber frame is
fitted with batt insulation then
covered with 22mm chipboard to

a

breathable

water-resistant

membrane, ready for your choice of
cladding. Sockets can be fitted
anywhere, even in the ceiling and

form a strong and durable base

the floor, for projectors or wire-free

for your new room.

working.

from

a

contemporary

covered

with

an

also fit green living roofs.
If you want even more natural light
in your garden room we also fit
skylights.

Cladding

Interior

Details

Timber battens are screwed to

Once the shell is installed, we add

With the inside nearly complete, we

the outside of the building to

plasterboard and a skim finish –

install the electrical fittings and

create a small air gap between

to make your new room feel just

other bespoke options such as:

the cladding and the wall units.

like home. We can also install a

shelving, blinds, racking, or alarm

This

ply interior – great for workshops

system. Internet and TV ports can

ventilation space and ‘rain screen’

or a more minimal look. Most

be places anywhere on the walls

preventing moisture transfer. The

studios

timber cladding is fixed to the

hardwearing oak laminate flooring

controlled from your house or even

battens as well as being wrapped

but if you prefer solid timber,

your

around the canopy to give the

bamboo, tiles or even recycled

downpipe are added along the

garden room its elegant finish.

scaffold board, just let us know.

back of the studio. Once a certified

The cladding can be fitted

Although

are

electrician has connected up the

vertically
or
horizontally,
depending on the look you prefer.

exceptionally

insulated,

power, you can move into your new

creates

an

essential

are

our

fitted

buildings
well

with

underfloor heating is a popular
and convenient upgrade.

and

exterior

studio.

phone.

lighting

fitted

Guttering

–

and

Pricing guides

Design

Friggebod

Malmo

Sportskabin

Minimum size*

4x3m

5x3.6m

5x3m

2.5x2m

Starting price

£16,000

£25,000

£21,000

£12,000

Planning
permission
Windows
Roofing

Not usually

Sometimes

Depending on location

No

Triple glazed, wooden or
aluminium frame
EPDM

Aluminium bifold or sliding,
double glazed
EPDM

Triple glazed, factory
painted wooden frames
EPDM

Electrical
fittings
Cladding

4x Double sockets,
pendant or bar lights

Aluminium bifold or
sliding, double glazed
Swedish metal panels or
shingles.
4x Double sockets,
pendant or bar lights

4x Double sockets,
pendant or bar lights

4x Double sockets,
pendant or bar lights

Thermowood/Cedar

Nordic Noir

Western Red Cedar

*The sizes given here are suggested minimums only. We design your building to your
specifications. It’s that simple.
** You can choose any cladding option for all our buildings.

Kapsel

Thermowood

Example quote
Friggebod - Garden studio (approx 12 sqm)
Timber insulated floor: 75mm Celotex insulation, preservative treated
timber frame. 22mm interlocking chipboard sub-floor glued and
staggered joints. Oak laminate floor and skirtings
Walls: Tomoku 2.2m high insulation wall units, with interior
vapour barrier, formaldehyde-free exterior sheathing. Interior
ply board. Plasterboarded and plaster skimmed. Painted white
Windows and doors: Triple glazed door and 1100x1300mm window, tilt
and turn opening
Roof: Mono-pitch roof, 18mm OSB boards. EPDM membrane, 80mm
Celotex, plasterboarded and plaster skimmed. Gutters and downpipe.
300mm front canopy
Exterior: 18mm preservative treated battens at 600mm centres.
Horizontal western red cedar on front and side walls, Upvc
maintenance-free cladding on rear wall
Electrics: Four double sockets, bar light with four adjustable spotlights
in studio, mini consumer unit and exterior connection box. External
security light
SUB-TOTAL £13,485
VAT £2697
TOTAL £16,182
All our buildings come with 10-year structural guarantee

Our Swedish modular system is based
on 1200, 600 and 300mm wide panels

Optional extras ( inc . VAT )
Extra

Cost

Double sockets

£55 each

Underfloor heating

From £450/room

Dimmable switch

£65

External canopy spotlights

£95/light

Composite decking

From £205/sqm

Green roof
Blinds

£95/sqm
£86/window

PIR security light

£130

Yale wireless alarm

£285

Exterior security light

£90

600x900mm roof light

£850

Air conditioning (heating/cooling) 2.5kw white wall-mounted WiFi unit

£1850

1.2m square bathroom partition with
LED recessed light, white internal
door into studio. Villa waterless
toilet installed

£1950

“Thank you so much for our splendid
studio. We were most impressed with your
hard work and attention to detail. We also
very much appreciated your quiet and tidy
approach.” -Margaret and Warren S.

Swedish engineering, naturally

Garden2Office Ltd
0800 612 4371
121 Brancaster Lane
Purley, Surrey, CR8 1HL
www.garden2office.co.uk

